
Super CD+G
Can Super CD+G discs be played from a hard drive?
The answer to this question depends on what player you are using.  

For use in CAVS JB-199 players

Any JB-199 player can extract the Super CD+G discs and insert the songs into JB-199 players
in the number slots that you wish.  The task requires an external DVD disc drive to be
attached to JB-199 and following instruction on the  User's Manual of JB-199.  No other
program is needed.  

For use in CAVS 105G USB, 203G USB or 305G USB player

To use with any of above CAVS DVD USB players, you only need to copy the content of the
Super CD+G disc into an external hard drive (formatted FAT32).  So you need a DVD disc
drive (internal or external) attached to your PC and the external hard drive (formatted
FAT32).  Simply copy the folder CAVS_MCG inside the Super CD+G disc into the external hard
drive.  No other program is needed.  After the copy, be sure to rename the CAVS_MCG
folder inside the external hard drive.  Otherwise, the CAVS DVD USB player will automatically
play only that Super CD+G disc when the external hard drive is connected.  Note that all
song numbers and order will be same in the external hard drive as the disc, so the song
books for Super CD+G discs can be used.  

For use in PC karaoke pogram PlayCDG SP and KJ Deluxe

The Super CD+G discs (the discs themselves) have to be inserted into the DVD disc drive for
the PC karaoke software to play.  There is no extraction program to copy the contents of the
Super CD+G discs into the PC hard drive (or an extrenal hard drive) so that a PC karaoke
software can play from the hard drive.  

For use in PC karaoke program PlayCDG KJ Deluxe 64 LT  

To use with the program PlayCDG KJ Deluxe 64 LT, simply copy the folder CAVS_MCG inside
a Super CD+G disc onto a hard drive. After the copy, be sure to rename the copied folder
CAVS_MCG to another name (such as SCDG01). The hard drive can be internal or external,
and it does not need to be formatted FAT32. Using the Playlist in the PlayCDG KJ Deluxe 64
LT program, you can load the songs from the Super CD+G disc individually or in groups, and
also mix the songs across other Super CD+G discs or any other sources of songs, such CD+G
discs.  

For use in CAVS Karaoke Laptop players PR101, PO101, EC101, CO101, or TB101  

To use with CAVS Karaoke Laptop players, simply copy the folder CAVS_MCG inside a Super
CD+G disc onto a hard drive. After the copy, be sure to rename the copied folder CAVS_MCG
to another name (such as SCDG01). The hard drive can be internal or external, and it does
not need to be formatted FAT32. Using the Playlist in the Laptop player, you can load
the songs from the Super CD+G disc individually or in groups, and also mix the songs across
other Super CD+G discs or any other sources of songs, such CD+G discs.  
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